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business Cards' 

M ' G R E G * .  

Mjee 4* Kinnaird^ 

B A N H L X I R S ,  
Land and Insurance Agent*, Main street, 

McGregor, .... Iowa. 

IMcGregor, St. Peters & Missouri River 
R. R. COMPANY. 

<OFFICE, Up Stain, in Corner Brick Block 
(Main street, , 

McGregor, • Iowa. 
J NO. TiioMrsox, Prcjjt : J. BROWH, Scc'y 

Northwestern H. JR. Co, 
Olficc at Dccoruh, Iowa. 

"(O. C. I.ee, President, 
II. K. Avr.RII.i.,Sec'y, 
I). BALDWIN, Chief En 

W. F. KIMBAI.L, Treas. 
E E. COOLET, Att'v. 

9tf 

JULIEN BILLIARD SALOON. 
KAaBlHG'SKEWBJtOC*. 

FERREX <{• Sl'EXCER, Proprietors, 

ARE daily dispensing to their customer* 
the best a.ssortment of Choice 1 irpiors, 

Cignr«, Tobacco, Ac., to bo found in this town 
or vicinity. For proof of this please call on us 

..•and try thoi •. Our new table will a ton be in 
'operation when with the one we have we hope 
, to be able to accomodate all our patron*. 

•> " FKKHKN .fe SPEN'-KR. 

5 ( - Harriett A" Co. 
, fWALERS iu Clothing and Gents' Furnish
ing Goods. (Opposite the Bank) Main St. Mo
lt regor. Iowa. 

IPr. Geo. II*. F. Harding, 
PHYSICIAN »FC SIROEON, Ollice at the AMKRI 

CAN, VcGreiror. Iowa nil ly. 

II r. "if k i i t . 
Physician :tn<l .Vurgcoii. OHice, at Prop-Store 
Ate (tremor. low J. (nl tf) 

Williams A* Harvey, 
Wholesale and Retail //ardware llcrchants, 
min street, 

.VcGregor, . . - , Iowa. 

H. C. Hayt, A* Co. 
dealers in Lumber, Shingles, and La til, Mainst. 

McGregor, - •' ' low* 

if. Il'i/SOH, 
Wholesale nnd Ret lil Denier in WINKS, UQIORS, 
CIG IRS, ANI» TOBACCO Fresh Oystc r.s constantly 

•on hand (First door East of American House,) 
McGregor, - - - Iowa. 

ALso, Agent for a superior article of Double 
He-tified wliiskv. 

$ 

ft 

if 

•Wilier A* Bassn 

Wholesale nnd Retail dealers in STOYM, and 
mnnufactuivrf pt° |iu, Copper, ami Sheet lion 

> ware, '*•"'* '• 
Metiregor, ^ - • Iowa. 

Sherman,•li\fIorrine tfc Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods 
Clothing, Boots an 1 Shoes, Hats, Cups, Groce
ries, 11 ardware, and Cutlery. (Alain S'trci t,) 

McGregor, .... Iowa, 

J J o h n  C h a m b e r s ,  
Wholesale dcalei in Furniture, of all kinds, 
Ifain Street,) . 

MCGREGOR, . - - low A. 

illerrill Barron, 
c . Succrsttors to Janes »y liasf, 
fValers in Dry *»oods, Boot?, Shoes and 
*r, Hatsand Cups, Ready-made Clothing, Mouse 
Furnishing Goods, //urdwarc, 6'roeeries and 
Queen's Ware, at the old stand, Main street. 

McGregor, .... Iowa. 

Isaac Harrison, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Sash," Doors 
Miid Blinds, Main street, 
• AfcGticc.oR, - IOWA. 

~~~~~~Scott A* Bro.y 
Wholesale Grocers &, Dealers in Clothing,"Sta
le and fancy Dry Goods. Also, Crockery and 
ardwarc. 

O* Produce bought and told. 
jtfain street. ltf 

# Cr. H. Flanders, 
, Dealer in Groceries, Provisions and General 

jlferchandise. New Frame Block. Main Street, 
Mfjrejgor, Iowa. ltf 

• Jf. T. StonemaMf 
Attorney 4, Counselor at Law, and Real Estate 
Agent. Taxes paid for non-residents, Notes and 
Accounts collected. (Office at the Post Oitiee.) 
Mtiregor, iowa. 

•I. Blair A' Bro., 
Attomirs and Counselors at Law,General Real 
£*ta{f Agents, (Main Street,) 
M c G r e g o r ,  . . .  .  I o w a  

C. r. XKMICKt 
M'Gregor, low 

emick 4* Brummond, 
Attorneys at Law. Office over the Bank, Mc
Gregor, and first door North of City Hotel, GuX-
•uheig. (nijfi 

Walter St Bro. 
House Sign, and Carriage Painters, 

Will do Painting, Graining, Glazing to Order, 
la the best style, 

Uaiu street, M'Gregor, Oct. 1856 

JRodney Mtnrlbut, 
Attorney at Law, Notary Public and Justice of 
the Peace. 

MeGr egor, - ...... Iowa. 

Watchmaker d- Jeweler. 
R. S. WOOD respectfully informs the citizen 

of McGregor and vicinity, that he is carrying 
on the above business at the stand of Akin d-
Bro., ne;irly opposite the McGregor House.— 
AH kinds of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatly 
cleaned and Repaired. All work warranted. 

IfeGregor, May 8th, 1857. nlll w? 

Chan. Mi. Shaiv, 
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Wines, Liquors, 
Derby & Day's, celebrated Star Brand VV'hisky, 
Main street. (1 tf 

Br. J. S. King, Jr., 
FITVSICIAN SL SURGKON, will be foundat h:s 

Office day and flight, except when absent pro 
ftssionally. 

Having practiced Twelve years among West 
ern diseases, he feels himself prepared to attend 

all eases, day and night. Special attention 
v T ven to diseases of the Lumra. 

McGregor, Dec. 12, l&f nlO fcu 

B. Bangh. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Mcroh&ndise 
Btoves, Furniture, 4c- Mala Street. 

Mfirtigytj 

«, J 
>wa, S 

(WILLIS URVMUOifD, 
j Guten'oerg low® 

H. S. ORANGER. B. XOBLK. 
O. M'CRANEY. J. UN 101*. 

H, s ,  GRA «ER & CO. 
BANKERS AND LAND AGENTS, 

McUREaOR, - - - IOWA. 
Collections made nnd remitted, Exchange 

bought and sold on all the principal Cities of the 
l.r. S. Interent "allowed on Special Deposits, 
Loans negotiated on good security, money in
vested for non-residents, <tc. Also, will attend 
to the Purchase and Sale of Real Estate, pay 
taxes, investigate title*, and do all business con
nected with a Land Agency business. 
Officc up Stair* in Kvans'\NevD Brick Building. 

Jt'aregor, Iowa, May 29, \">7. n34tf 

GRAJYT # JPJ5CM5T, 

DEALERS in all descriptions of Threshing 
Machines. Reapers, Grain Drills, Fanning-

Mills, Corn-Shcllers, Straw-Cutters, IToi^e 
Rakes, Plows, Cultivators, Portable Saw and 
Crist Mills Eastern Lumber, and Democratic 
Waggons, Open, and Top Buggies, and Agri
cultural Implements generally. 

Warehouse, upper end of Main Street, 
MCGUKVOV. ..... IOWA. 

£7" Particular attention given to Consign, 
incuts. 

ROBKRT GRANT, JOHX X. PHI, 

€.f« B. 
Having purchased the interest of Messrs. 

Evans A Conkey, of this place, in the Grocery 
Business, we arc prepared to furnish goods in 
our line at prices that cannot fail to .suit. We 
expect in a few days to open a full and complete 
assortment of Drugs, Medicines, Paint?, Oil, 
Glass etc., to all of which we invite the attention 
of ull old customers of the house aud as many 
new ones as may lavor us ivith a call. 

HOFFMAN, BENTON & CO. 

Notice.—Referring to the above we take 
pleasure in recommending our successors to our 
old friends aud customers. 

EVANS & COKKET. 
McGregor, April 10th, 1857, n97 tf. 

•fHen A* Southmayrd. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries— 
Foreign aud Domestic Liquors kept constantly 
on hand for the Trade. Near the Public Square, 
McGregor. 7tf 

WAVER LY HOUSE. 
GEO. UPRIGHT, PROPRIETOR, 

J/cGregor, - - - • - Iowa. 
The proprietor has leased and fitted up the 

building, recently known as the "California 
House.*' and he respectfully solicits a sluice of 
public p itronage. His experience in the busi
ness eastward, enables him to flatter himself 
that he can render satisfaction to those who 
may make the Water I y their temporary home. 
An entire abscnce of Alcoholic diinlcs.slrict at
tention to the TAHLE and UEIJIUNO, and a per
sonal devotion to the comfort of guests are the 
principles »i|xin which success is expected. 

The Waverly is situated near the business of 
McGregor, but five minutes walk from the 
Steam Boat Landing. 

Baggage will be hai.dled free. 
Boarders accommodated by the day or week. 
Good stal ling convenient to the premises. 

Geo. URNIGHT, 
McGregor, June 9G, '57- 1 37-(im 

torn 
•McGregor House. 

This House h:iM 
enlarged and much improved lately. It 

is convenient t) the Levee and every atten
tion will l>c paid to the baggage of those arriv
ing ordepartin^ by the steamcrsor ferry Packet. 

Knowing that success cau only bo met with, 
by close attention t > every want of the Traveler, 
it will be his aim to render guests i»s comfort* 
able as possible. 

Boarders accommodated reasonably. 
Stages leave every morning for all pttlnts 

West. A well-managed stable is near the 
I remises. C. VAVVALKENIXURO. 

•fmerican House, 
Bv W. II. HARDING, Main street. itr 

Western House, 
By JULIUS BOETTCHER, Main stre<<flt£ 

Upper MIoiise, 
By J. McMULLKN, Main street itr 

JEagle Hotely 
Py ,T. FORDNKY ; (Opposite the California 

Hotel.) McGrowo', IOWA 

Homer Kennedy, 
Dealer in Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Levee, 
McGregor, Iowa. ltf 

Jacob Kramer. 

C a b i n e t «?/ a k e r. 
McGregor, Iowa n4 tf 

DlBKllK. 

PEOST A~HOUSE. 
(I.ATKCTY llOT'T,,) 

€or. Main and 4tli Streets, 
DUBUQUE, IOH'A, 

B. F. WINCHESTER ) Lite of We*- ) Propri-
<».G. N >RR s, $ tern Hotel. N. Y$ etors. 

Th is House has been re-lit ted and re-turnish-
ed throughout, and oll'ns accommodations not 
s r"a-'si d I v any Hotel in the West. 

O* Stages arrive aud depart daily for all parts 
of the Country. notf. 

HOLMES & AV ERY\ 
Uliolesalc (irocei-s and r\nnmissiou Merchants, 
nnd Dualets in ll'incs Liquors, Porter and Ale, 
corner of Iowa nnd Fourth streets, Dubuque^ 
Iowa, Nov.-21. 7tf | 

B.iRMt & Co. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Carpet*,Oil ('lotlm, Win 
dow shades, mats, rugs, &c- No. 108, Main 
street Dubuque. IK! 3m 

Geo. Ms. Chase. 
(Formerly Styles d~ Chase,) 

Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in Boots* 
shoes and rubbers. No. ti.'l, Main Street, (opjio* 
site the Jnlien House) Dubuque, Iowa. 

U. S- CLOTHING STORE. 

BROWN & FINN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Rubber and Oil 
Clothing, shirts, drawers, handkerchiefs, Trunks, 
Valiccs, CarjM-t Bags, &c„ No. 711 Main street, 
(Under City Hotel,) Dubuque, Iowa. ltf 

O. K. GEAR, Jf. M. TUTTLB. 

Auction.  
GEAR A TUTTLE l:avc established at 

M'Gregor, an Auction Room, for the sale 
of Merchandise, Household Goods. Real Estate 
an 1 all kinds of Property measareablc with 
inoieiy. They are both exj crienced in the 
trade and by st.ict attention to The orders of 
those entrusting tlicm with business they hope 
to be ad* antageous to buyers and sellers. Coii-
siLi moots made to this firm will l>e attended to 
strictly to the letters ot instruction, and pro
ceeds promptly remitted. 

Merchants wishing either to buy or sell; 
owners or p-irehasers of Heal Estate" will find 
this Auction and Commission House a conve
nient institution and worthy of their patronage. 

S-ST* References of the hi^h".=t character given 
on application by M'.il or otherwise. nT7tf 

Great Sale of Clothing. 

Jflerrill St Barron's 
G r e a t  S a l e  o f  R e  a d  y -  M a d e  C I  o t  k i n g  

Will commence June 2ith. The object of 
this Sale is to close out our entire Stock of Cloth
ing. We are determined to ^o out of this 
biunch ol o ;r busmen aud therefore itflVi' 
our Whole Stock at 

A U C T I O N  P R I C E S .  
Every man wanting any kind of garment 

will do well to examine our c:it nsive Mock.— 
Our Summer C'othiwj is well made and of good 
style and finish, almost the whole Stock has 
been | urchascd of Man1 factureis t' is Spring. 

Traders are informed th;:t we will .sell part or 
the whole of our Stock at 

•V(Cir \'ork Prices. 
BjP e hope to close the sale in thirty days. 

MERRILL & BARRON. 
McGregor, Jutie^ i, It.")7. u'M tf. 

LEWIS •VIFsTZGER 

HAS tittnl i.p the East loom of Harding's 
New ru-k as a 

KSS'TAIiRAIff JLHO 

l e e  C r e a m  I I e t  r  e a t .  
This establishment will be found one of the 

most j ilc.o-ant places to procuie a Lunch, a glass 
of nice I.oycv, a lemonade or an Ice Cream of 
any desired flavor. 

Oysters. Lobsters, Sardines, Fruits, Confec
tionary. I'ies and various other palatable articles 
arc always on hand ready to be ser-cd up at 
command of the customer. My Soda Fountain 
is in operation and tlurimr the "hot weather, it 
will be an agreeable iiistituticn to visit. 

Ladies and Gentlemen uro invited to call. 
MC< -regor, Juuc :26th, N37 3m. 

clut i irns .  
< THE LAWYER'S STRATAGEM' 
A pay young spark who long had sigllMl 
To tike an heiress for his bride, 
Thought not in vain he had essayed 
To win the favor of the maid, 
Yet, fearing from his humble station, 
To meet her father's cohl negation, 
Made up his mind without delay 
To take the girl and run away 1 
A pretty plan—what could be fln<T ?— 
But as the maid w as yet a minor, • • 
There still remained this slight obstruction; 
He might be taken for "abduction !'' 
Accordingly, he thought it wise 
To see the squire and take advice— 
A c inning knave who loved a trick, 
As well as fees, and skilled to pick, 
As lawyers can, some latent flaw 
To help a client cheat the law, 
Before him strait the case was laid. 
Who, when the proper fee was paid. 
Conceived at once a happy plan. 
And thus the counselor began :— : 
"Young man, no doubt, your wisest cotftM 
Is this •—to-tiight you get a hone, 
And let your ladv love get on j . 
And as soon as t)iis is done, 
You get on too—but, hark ye, wind 
She rides before ; you ride behind; 
And thus, you see. you make it true. 
The lady runs away icitfl you 
That very nitjht he got the horse, 
And put the lawyer's plan in force; 
Who found next day— no laughing mattW • 
The traant lady was h is daughter I 

We regard that little collection 
of pictures, talking birds and reasoning 
brutes that go to make up the interest 
which little boys and girl3 take in 
JSsop's Fables as a valuable addition to 
the Library of every parent. The odd 
conceptions of the old philosopher iu 
conveying lessons of wisdom to those 
who might not otherwise be willing to 
receive them, are found, after an expe
rience of many hundreds of years, to 
be the most forcible methods of inculca
tion. The parable was a favorite form 
of instruction by the Saviour and the 
fable is merely a parable without the 
possibility of being true. 

We invite that class of our readers 
who are hoping for the "good time" 
when every state, every county, every 
neighborhood and every individual shall 
be able to live in the light of a "higher 
law" than the constituted authorities in 
their practical effect upon the masses 
can permit, to read this little fablo and 
commit the "Application" to memory. 

A  F A B L E .  

TUB BELLY AND TIIE MEMUERS. 

w 

M. O. WALKER'S 
•V. nVsffrit Stage Line! 

FOv'R HORSE COACHES will leave the 
American House, M Gregor, daily at 7»j 

o'clock A. M., or immediately UJK>U arrival 
the mom ng train from IViilwaukee nnd Chicago, 
and the Steam Ferry Irom I'rairie du Chien.— 
The traveler to lit corah. New Oregon and 
Psige, or to AWst I uion, Bradford and St. 
Charles, will not be delayed if he takes this 
line, by any failure to connect at intermediate Gilbert # Buchanan. 

//OLESALE & Retail Dealers in Boot ! points on his way IVest or North West. 
& Shoes, [No. 109, Main Street, 

DI-BITQUE, - IOWA. 

J O I I X  H O E Y ,  
XXT"HOLE.S'ALE Grocer, and Dealer in Im 
V V ported Oi'andicd, Wuies & Cigarn. [Gor-

Main & .Sixth Street* 
DLHIQUE, - - IOWA. 

Grosvenor A" Shelly, 

WHOLKSALE nnd Retail dealers in Books, 
Stationery, Music, Musical Instruments, 

Paper Ilaugings, Fancy Goods, Printing and 
Wrapping paper, cheap Publications, Piano 
Fortes, aud <7corgc A. Prince & Co.'s il/elo-
deons. (No. Ill Main Street, 

DuBrQur, : : : : IOWA. 

Miscellaneous. 

J. II. 4' 11*. Grannis, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-Made 
Clothing, Hardware, Queen's Wrare, Tin Ware, 
Stone Ware, Drugs and Medicines, Oils, Puints, 
Putty, Glass, Varnish, &e. 

Main street., Strawberry Point, Iowa. ltf 

Orlando •IMcCraney. 
0*f?cncral Real Estate Agent, M'GREG

OR, Iowa; 
Will attend to the purchase and sale of Rca 

Estate, in any portion of Northwestern Iowa. 
I<ocate Land Wan-ants; enter Land; Invest 
money on good security; pay Taxes; Investigate 
Titles, fee., «fec 

At I KCOUAII the line is continued to St. Paul 
nnd the various towns of Minnesota, and to 
those wanting to see the country the Land rout! 
is far ]>i eferablc to a river passage. 

EXTRAS to accommodate all who come, will 
1-e furnished at vorv short notice, on application 
to " D. W. FREEMAN, 

Ag't.at M 'uregor. 
D.W. Freeman isaleo the Agent tor the Illi

nois Central R. Road. n:i7 6 u 

t. TEABOUT, J. OLSBK. 

Teabout A? Olsen, 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps» 
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Groceries, &CJ 
Si*. 

All kinds of Produce bought and sold. 
Frankvillc. Winneshiek Co.. Iowa. 8tf 

H. C. MARTIN. M. J). 
P H Y S I C I A N  & .  S U R G E O N .  

Office on Main street, west of the Monona Hotel. 
Monona, May 29, \>7. n31tf 

S. IWXTLVUTOX. 
Manufacturer of-Writing Fluid nnd Whole-i 

sale and Retail Dealer in Hooks and Stationery. 
Windsor, Clayton Co., Iowa, May 39. 34tf 

'IK1GLKR Jc McQLA TIIERTY. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

West Union, ... Iowa-
Will buy and sell lands, pay taxes, make col
lections, «fcc., Ac., n'i4 6m. 

J. if. r.i.voiiji.fjv, 

Attorney At Ziaw. 
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Osage, - ... Iowa 
Land Warrants located; Taxes of non-resi

dents attended to, and collections made with 
dispatch. 

ILT Refer to STACY & THOMAS, Chicago, 111. 

B r a d f o r d  

LAND AGENCY. 
I). B. KIMBALL & Co., 

C:T;L E.NGINEKR IFC KKAL ESTATE AGEXTO. 

A LARGE lot of ch -ice timber and prai
rie limds for sale cheap. 

Lots iu Fredericksburg. Bradford, West 
Rockfo'd and Crescent City for sale. 

EXCHANGE HOCOHT AND SOLD. 
Draftson England, Ireland and Scotland bought 

AT SIGHT. 
June 9th, nS51y* 

In former days, when the Belly and 
the other parts of the body enjoyed the 
faculty of speech, they had separate 
views and designs of their own ; each 
part it seems in particular for himself, 
and in the name of the whole, took ex
ceptions at the conduct of the Belly, 
and wore resolved to giant him supplies 
no longer. They said they thought it 
very hard, that he should lead an idle 
good-for-nothing life, spending and 
squandering away the fruits of their la-

! bor; that, in short, they wore resolved 
for the future, to stride oti his allowance, 
and let him shift for himself as well as 
ho could. The hands protested they 
would not lift up a finger to keep him 
from starving ; and the mouth wished 
he might never speak again, if ho took 
in the least bit of nourishment for him 
as long as he lived ; and, say the teeth, 
may we be rotted, if ever we chew a 
morsel for him for the futnre. This 

' solemn league and covenant was kept as 
long as any thing of that kind can bo 
be kept, which was, until each of the 
rebel members pined away to skin and 
bone, and could hold out no longer.— 
Then they found there was no doing 
without the belly, and that, as idle and 
insignificant as he seemed, he contribu
ted as much to the maintenance and 
welfare of all the other parts, as they 
did to his. 

TUB APPLICATION. 

This fable was spoken by Meninius 
Agrippa, a famous Roman Consul and 
General, when he was deputed by the 
Senate to appease a dangerous tumult 
and insurrection of the people. The 
mauy wars that nation was engaged in, 
and the frequent supplies they were 
obliged to rise, had so soured and in-

reasoned, "that a dress which was worth 
thirty dollars should cost ten dollars to 
make it up," and with this reflection I 
consoled myself. So when I heard the 
proposal to take this other dress to 
madame, I argued, that, if she charged 
in the same proportion, her bill would 
be threo dollar*, which struck me as not 
excessive, and accordingly I made no 
objection to the suggestion, but lighting 
a cigar, sat thinking of Mary Ann's 
many virtues, and especially her knack 
for oconomy. 

In about a fortnight tho dress came 
home. It was a pretty, blue affair with 
palms sot in stripes, and Mrs. Jones 
really looked like a summer cloud in it, 
as she floated, about the room, display
ing. it in every aspect, expatiating upon 
its n&erits. xho sleeves, which were 
short, were neatly trimmed with a sort 
of narrow lace, and the cape—for it was 
cut low on tho shoulders, and dear Mary 
Ann always wears capes over such 
dresses—was embellished with a wider 
lace of similar pattern, I thought to my
self it was tho cheapest dress for twelve 
dollars, making and all, that I had ever 
seen ; and as I smoked my cigar, said 
mentally, "Ah ! Jones, what a happy 
dog you arc to have a wife with such a 
knack for economy!" 

Two days after the bill came in. My 
wife opened it first, and I saw hor draw 
a very long face as she ran her eye over 
it. However, she rallied immediately, 
and handed the missive to me. I glanc
ed over it. 

"Whew!" said I. "Eight dollars 
for making a dress that cost only nine ! 
Surely, Mary Ann, there must be some 
mistake here ?" 

"Oh ! no, my dear," she said briskly. 
"My brocade you know cost ten dollars 
to make and trim|; and this is two dol
lars cheaper." 

"But this dress cost ouly nine dol
lars." said I. 

"The cost of the dress, my dear," 
she replied, smiling benevolently at my 
ignorance, "has very little to do with 
the cost of making and trimming it." 

•'The dickens it hasn't!" I began. 
"Hush !" said my wife, playfully put

ting her hand over my mouth,' Smithy, 
dear, you must'nt swear." And taking 

j the bill, commenced goingover it, item 
by item. 

"Here," said she, "is the charge for 
making the dress, that is for fitting and 
sowing it together, two dollars. Now 
I'm sure," she continued, appealingly, 
"that's reasonable ; for it takes just as 

you know, to fit and sow together 
a cheap dress as a costly one ! it's tho 
time that h.is to be paid for. Dou't you 
sec, dear?" 

I was forced to nod assent to the fair 
logiciau, though it was with an internal 
groan. 

"Then here's the linings, buttons and 
other small items, one dollar, which is 
low, very low. Consider how these 
matters count up. Beside, it takes time 
to go about among the shops, matching 
the buttons to tho dress." 

I could not gainsay this either, but I 
said to myself that there wore live dol
lars still unaccounted for, and that it 
would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to 
reconcile this sum to any rational being's 
notion of economy. 

"There's five dollars left," resumed 
Mrs. Jones, which is for the ValetteieB-
nes ." 

"Tho what ?" I exclaimed. 
"The Valenciennes, with which the 

cape aud sleeves are trimmed." 
"Oh ! that common looking lace !" 

said I. 
"Common looking!" cried Mary Ann, 

her eyes sparkling. Then she laughed 
comically. "That shows what you 
(mvn) know about laces. Why, Smithy, 
dear, it's real Valenciennes, and very 
cheap ; and, what's more, I can use it 
on something else, after the dress is 
worn out." 

"But why put real Valenciennes, as 
you ca'l it, on so cheap a dress?" I 
asked, in a tone of vexation. 

"It's that very Valenciennes that gives 
the dress such a stylish look," said my 
wife. "Everybody knows it's a cheap 
material; and it's only the trimming that 
redeems it. All that I require is a 
Valenciennes collar to.match it, and I 
shall be complete." 

1 could not speak for amazement. I 
was dumb, not merely at this strange 
notion of an economical dress, but at 
the utter unconsciousncss my wife had 

flamed tho minds of tho populace, that that there was anything extravagant 
they were resolved to endure it no longer, I about it. She availed herself of my 
and" obstinately refused to pay the taxes j silence to expatiate on the beauty of 
which were levied upon them. It is Valenciennes laces in general, and on 
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easy to discern how the great man appli
ed this fablo. For if the branches aud 
members a community refuse the gov
ernment that aid which its necessaries 
require, the whole must perish together. 
The rulers of a state, as idle and insig
nificant as they may sometimes seem, 
are yet as necessary to be kept up and 
maintained in a proper and decent gran
deur, as tho family of each private per
son is, in a condition suitably to itself. 
Every man's enjoyment of that little 
which he gains by his daily labor, de
pends upon the government's being 
maintained in a condition to defend aud 
secure him in it. 

MY WIFE'S ECONOMY. 

Mrs. Jones is a jewel of a woman. 
The dear creature lately came home 
from a shopping excursion, in the most 
extravagant spirits. 

"I have made such a bargain to-day!" 
said she, "1 have bought such a beauti
ful dress for nine dollars only ! So I 
said to myself, even if I get Madame 

! Flourish to make it up, it will be eco-
! uomical." 

Now, Madame Flourish was a French 
modiste who lately came from Paris, and 
had really great taste, but was most ex
travagant in her oharges; aud I never 

j heard her name without a shudder. A 
| few months before, she made a brocade 
I for Mrs. Jones, which everybody said 
{fitted beautifully, "It looks as if you 

j were born in it," enthusiastically de
clared a friend, "and it had grown with 
! you ;" but my pleasure in contemplating 
j this master-piece, I must oontess, was 
I somew hat diminished when the bill oarao! the wine will not make, and tho 
| in, to the tune of ten dollars for making j cause of this is yet one of the undis-
and trimming it. Howovor "it wasn't' covered mysteries of fermentation.—.' 
«Q astonibhing after as my wife Portland Adwrtiecr, 

general 
that which trimmed her dress in par
ticular ; and warming with her subject, 
made it finally to appear that we were 
under infinite obligations to Madame 
Flourish for tho opportunity of paying 
this bill and buying a collar to match 
her Valenciennes. Mrs. Jones was so 
earnest and sincere, that I thought it 
would be a pity to break her charming 
delusion. 1 resolved, therefore, to 
smoke second-rate cigars for tho next 
six months, and indulge the dear crca-
turo in her wishes, and she looks so 
lovely, and seems so happy in her new 
dress aud collar, that, to confess the 
truth, I don't regret what I have done. 

Nevertheless, as an abstract proposi
tion, I still hold to the secret opinion, 
that paying eight dollars for making and 
trimming a dress that cost only nine, 
doesn't exactly show a knack for eoon-
omy. SMITH JONKS. 

A GIANT IIOOSHEAD.—By walking ot 
the head of Central wharf, our luiders 
can see, in front of the cooper's shop 
of Mr. \Vm. S. Philbrook, a hogshead of 
tho following dimensions, namely, 
length of staves over ten feet; diameter 
at head six feet; at hilge seven feet; ca-
paoity over twenty-two huudred gollons. 
The staves are of oak plauk over two 
inches thick, but the joints are as per
fect as in a cask of tho ordinary size. 

This cask, we are informed, is to be 
used for the purpose of making wine 
from our domestic grapes, and it is a 
singular fact that wino will roako only 
in a oask that has a good bilge and ly
ing on the bilge. If set upon the head 

From the Boston llerald, July 20. 
Crinoline in Court—A Lady Arrested 

and Fined for Obstructing the Side
walks. 
One of the most extraordinary cases 

ever brought before a legal tribunal, was 
witnessed in tho Police Courts on Satur
day. An officer complained of a young 
and remarkably handsome lady for ob
structing the sidewalks of W.-.shin^ton 
street by too great a display of crino
line. 

As it is understood that tho lady is 
highly connected, wo will call her Mary 
Smith, and not expose her truo name. 

Before the complaint was read, Judge 
Russell inquired as to tho whereabouts 
of tho prisoner. The officer replied 
that the lady was waiting in the entry ; 
that himself and two others had endeav
ored to squeeze her through the door
ways, but they were too narrow, and 
he wished the Judge's advice in the 
premises. 

The Judge said it was an extraordi
nary case ; tho constitution guaranteed 
to every one an open trial, and he would 
not hold a session in the entry even to 
please a lady. Under tho circumstan
ces, he recommended that Miss Smith 
be moved from tho entry to the front 
door, and ho thought that she must 
spread considerable not to be able to take 
her place in tho prisoner's dock. 

The experiment was tried and found 
to answer admirabh*—tho door being 
some twenty feet wide, very little com
pressing was needed—and with a frown 
of indignation upon her pretty brow, 
Miss Smith found herself face to face 
with the -Judge, and listened to tho com
plaint which was read to her. 

The officer testified that half a dozen 
times during the week he had been 
obliged to step from the sidewalk to 
enable the defendant to pass. Once he 
came very near being run over by a 
passing carriage, and he inquired of 
the Judge whether the city government 
would have allowed a pension to his 
widow in case he had been killed. 

The Judge said that he shoul 1 reserve 
his opinion until some time next week 
on that point, and inquired whether the 
circumference of the lady was notpro« 
duced by natural causes. 

The police officer said that ho was 
the father of sixteen children, and if ho | 
was lucky, he expected an addition to 
his family next month. He had never 
known his wife to occupy half so much 
space as Miss Smith, and he hoped she 
never would, as he disliked twins. 

The court rebuked the levity of the 
man and told him he must trust to Provi
dence. 

Tho officer said he should, but if 
Providence continued to favor him he 
meant to petition for an increase of sal
ary, and he though he ought to hare 
it. 

The court intimated tliat his remarks 
were irrelevant to the ease, and inquir
ed if he had any further testimony to 
offer. 

The officer said he had. Ho had re
quested the prisoner two or three times 
not to stop on the sidewalk, as people 
were unable to pass without going into 
the street, which at times was incon
venient to ladies wearing paper-soled 
shoes, owing to the outrageous man
ner in which the thoroughfares were 
watered. 

The court, in summing up, said that 
the evil was one of great magnitude, 
and should be checked by vigorous 
measures. There was no statue under 
which too great a display of crinoline 
camo, but ho should take the responsi
bility of inflicting a fine of $5 and 
costs, and he hoped it would be a warn-
ing. 

The fiue was promptly paid and Miss 
Smith was discharged. 

Orelde—A Substitute for Gold. 

This is the namo of a new metal 
which has recently made its appearance 
under a French patent, granted in this 
country in March last. It resembles 
gold in mauy respects, and may be used 
in a pure condition, or as a base for gold 
plating. Its cost is about eighty cents 
per lb, and yet its appearance is such 
that it would readily be taken for gold 
by its most casual observers, it is not 
a pure metal, but a compound of several 
metals, refined to such a degree that 
it does not easily oridize or tarnish.— 
These qualities make a valuable acqui
sition to tho metallic arts. When tested 
with nitric acid ebullition takes place, 
but no spot remains. This quality, 
though valuable for utensils, nuke it a 
dangerous metal for dishonest men. It 
can be used in counterfeiting gold so 
readily, that it will be difficult to detect 
counterfeit from true coin. When plac
ed side by side with gold, it requires 
close scrutiny to decide which is gold 
and which oreide. In France a law has 
already been passed to prevent frauds, 
by compelling, under severe penalties 
for neglect, all manufacturers of4 'oreide'' 
to stamp the word upon tho article pro
duced. 

A manufactory has recently been 
started in Waterbury, Conn., capable of 
turning out any quantity of the new 
metal. It is said that a great deal of 
the late imported gold-chased ware is 
nothing but oreide. It has already 
made its appearance in counterfeit coin 
out west. 

A metal having so many of tho char
acteristics of gold will soon find its way 
to the hands of dishonest men. The pub
lic need to bo on their guard in the pur
chase of gold-chased ware and gold dust. 
It is an easy matter to transport a metal 
to California which costs but eighty 
cents per pound ; and it would be quite 
as easy for a dishonest mau to mix the 
cheap material with the costly. 

It is likely, however, that science, 
while furnishing a combination of met
als so useful, will ako furnish a detector 
against its use as a counterfeit. Nature I 
is always true »o itself, and the ability : 
to create so valuable and yet (when used , 
dishojiostly) so dangerous an article, j 
argues the ability to produce that which ! 
shall bo a safeguard to the public against 
tho dishonest purpose. Meanwhile, it 
is quite likely that, till the qualities of 
the metal are better known, the public 
will be most wofully cheated, 

Blank DCISIM 6m at thia OFFI<?«» 

OUR TOWN.—Mr. MESSEUVY of the 
Milwaukee American and Mr. Starr of 
the Type Foundry of Miller & Starr, 
paid us a visit last week. We were 
much pleased with the call, and regret 
that our duties rendered it impossible 
to pay them tho attention our wishes 
dictated. MEssEitvv,*on his return, 
makes a note of his brief stay hore, in 
the following very handsome manner. 
We want to give it to our readers, and 
yet the portion of it complimentary to 
ourselves is so very flattoring, that wo 
shall probably be unable :'to read the 
proof of it" for the Times, without a 
"blinding suffusion of blushes." We 
do not often copy the good things said 
of us by our cotemporaries, but it is be
coming so much tho fashion now, that 
we will not make any farther apology for 
this exhibition of vanity ! 

Tho American will lose no friends at 
McG regor by tho publication of this 
neat notice of our town,—we bespeak 
for it the favorable consideration of those 
who want an excellent commercial, po
litical and news paper. MESSEUW will 
notice that we leave "Landing" out of 
his caption. The Post Office here is 
MCGKEGOR ; the "Landing" was abol
ished nearly a year ago : 

From the Milwaukee Amerkaik 
M'GREGOR, IOWA. 

A few days ago we made a flying trip 
to this euterprising little town en the 
Iowa side of the Mississippi river, and 
opposite Prairie du Chien, the present 
terminus of the Milwaukee and Missis
sippi railroad, and found it just what we 
expected to, growing rapidly, and its 
pulse beating quickly under the press
ure of business. Since we last saw it, 
although but a few months has inter
vened, there has been a marked progress 
in its growth, and a progress that has 
every appearance of being lasting.— 
Many tine buildings have been erected, 
sumo that would bo an ornament to anv 
city, and more would go up wero it not 
for tho difficulty regarding the titlo to 
real estate. This will lor the present be 
something of a draw back to McGregor, 
yet not so great as many have anticipa
ted—as can be seen by the growth of 
the town. We learned the particulars 
of this difficulty, which may be inter
esting to our readers. There are two 
brothers, one—ALEXANDER—at Mc
Gregor, the other inN. York. A third 
brother dying left the sum of 82,000 to 
the wife and children of Alexander, 
which money was placed in the hands 
of the New York brother as trustee.— 
This amount it is claimed on the one 
side, was invested in New York stocks, 
for the benefit of the legatees, and by 
Alexander it is claimed the money was 
used to purchase the site of the present 
town, which is now very valuable, and 
thus the matter hangs, awaiting the de
cision of the courts. Meanwhile peo-
plo desirous of going there, do so, stake 
out the land, and erect buildings there
on. Ot course, many are of an inferior 
class to what they would be were the 
titles perfect, but all have assurances 
that, whichever brother may bo declar
ed the rightful owner of the territory, 
no unfair means will be used to deprive 
him of his improvements, but the mat
ter shall be left to arbitration, and sat
isfactorily arranged. 

Just back of tho village is tho five 
thousaud acre Spanish grant, decided 
by the Courts of Iowa to be the 
rightful property of Alexander Mc
Gregor, and this land that gentleman is 
laying out into lots, to be disposed of 
at low prices and on long credit. The 
efforts of Mr. MeGregor to help tho 
town to an independent position are cer
tainly commendable. Notwithstanding 
the town is built in a ravine, there is 
still room to make considerable of a 
city. Extensive flats cau be filled up, 
there is no lack of earth, and the city 
will eventually extend up tho ravine, 
nobody is prepared to say how far.— 
We can see no reason why McGregor 
should not become a city of no small 
importance. It has tho business in
dustry in itspeoplo, who are determined 
to push it forward, and it has au un
equalled situation. Commanding tho 
trade of tho whole Northern Iowa, of 
which it is the natural and only outlet, 
it must become so. People who have 
never seen and marked its position have 
little idea of its importance to Milwau
kee. It does now, and will do so to a 
greater extent as the couutry about be
comes more developed, pour down upon 
us and over our pioneer road a perfect 
avalanche of tho products of the "flow
er garden of the north-west," as this 
section of Iowa has been correctly term
ed ; and when tho railroad from Mc
Gregor west is finished, it will form a 
oonnection with our western road, which 
will be of incalculable benefit to our 
oily. Our people think too lightly of 
it, and leave a very little too much to 
nature, who to bo sure has done every
thing sho oould for us. McGregor 
merchants, we were pleased to see, hold 
our Milwaukee merchants in high esti
mation. Thev say they prefer by "heavy 
odds to trade in this city, meeting bet
ter usage, and be:ng doalt more honor
ably by. There is none of that bluster 
and bombast, full of promises never ex
pected to be realized, indulged iti by 
other aspirants for tho trade of North-1 
ern Iowa, aud when they buy a bill of j 
goods heio they knew what to expect, 
and well knaw they will not bo "hound," ! 
as the expression was when speaking of | 
Chicago merchants, for their bills before ' 
they were due, The heavy trade that 
has come into this city from that section, 
has done so voluntarily, and it mati be 
that it was better in the outset for the 
country merchants to learn by experi
ence, that Milwaukee presents the best 
market, both for their products and in 
which to purchase goods, and our mer
chants are more ready and willing to 
carry out what they promise, than oth
ers we wot of. If Milwaukee iqerohanU 
continue their preseut honorable mode 
of dealing with their country friends, 
they may expect during another year an 
unexpected increase in their tfado from 
& orthern Uw». 

McGregor has also a heavy Wholesalpj 
trade- Quito a number of firm ther|f» 
are doing a business of from five to tcft; 

hundred dollars per day, which would 
be Mill further increased had they thn« 
facilities. They find it now almost 
possible to keep up their stock of good&j 
a thing of which they do not very bil^ 
terly complain. There is, between Mttfj 
Gregor and Prairio du Chien upper an|[|' 
lower towns, just sufficient rivalry tj^ 
give them all a good healthy growtl^, 
and our merchants and business mefcj. 
would find it greatly to their advantage 
to make it in their line of business tp^ 
pay these threo places a visit, as Chica^ 
go and other merchants are doin^, jusp^ 
to see what there is in store for Milwau^ 
kee if she will come and take it. ^ 

As a matter of course we dropped ij|| 
upon our friend Col. RICHARDSON, of ilij^ 
IS orth Iowa Times—a sterling Democrafy 
who publishes the best country paper if^ 
Iowa. To his untiring energy the towj|j 
is indebted for much of its prcsenj^ 
strength, and tho business of tho p»P^|| 
exhibits plainly that the people of Meg, 
Gregor approeia'o these efforts in a pro
per manner. Milwaukee is not behind, 
as the columns of the TIMES bear testi
mony. A large number of our mer
chants have availed themselves of thest 
columns to lay before the Iowanians || 
decriptionof their business, and wohav^ 
litle hesitation in saying it is a good in-* 
vestment. The Colonel has hardly go 
"fixed up" in his new office, the pres
sure of businesss requiring all his atten
tion; but he will be all right in a short 
time. He thinks it no troublo, but finds 
a vast deal of pleasure in showing peo
ple all about the landing, and giving 
them information to make a note of. By 
all means go and see him. 

StsocLAR CALCTLATIONS.—If a ma» 
can, in running, says the Buffalo Re
public, take steps a yard and a half irt 
length, and runs a mile in twenty min
utes, he will accomplish the same disfe 
tance back again in the same time if bfl 
rested long enough and don't sprain liiftr 
ancle. 3 B. Kwiid. 

The time o' day is fixed by the sui| 
when it is exactly on the Meridian. If 
for instance, by observation it wa* 
twelve o'clock at noon to-day, just twoni* 
ty-four hours from that time it will b<fc 
twelve o'clock, to morrow. Scholium 
—Things are exactly like things, if they 
are not at all different 

The moon revolves around tho earth 
once a month. A lursband mver "gets 
arOund his wife" now-a-days—especial
ly since hoops became fashionahle.— 
The deduction is that moons are "fast" 
and men "slow." 

The time a locomotive, in common 
running, occupies in running thirty 
miles, is one hour. A canal boatcan'l 
"do" the same distance in a day—• 
scarcely. 

A dry-goods clerk can get four hund
red dollars a year—a banker f >ur thous
and. The clerk will live bet'er, drive 
faster horses, run with better looking 
women, and have a finer gold watch and 
more costly diamond-pin than the bau-
ker. This fact is broughfabout accord
ing to tho doctrine of compensation, wd 
presume. 

To MAKE MARRIAGE LIFE HAFPr.— 
The importance of privacy as a secret 
of matrimonial happiness is thus beau
tifully described:—"Preserve the pri* 
vacies of your house, marriage state, 
heart, from father, mother, sister, broth
er, aunt and all the world. You two, 
with God's help, build up your own 
quiet world; every third or fourth on# 
whom you draw into it with you wilj 
form a party, and stand between you two# 
Propos3 this to each other. Reoew the 
vow at each temptation. Your souls 
will grow as it were together, aud at last 
they will become as one. Ah, if many 
a young pair had, on their wedding-
day known this secret, how many mar
riages were happier than alas they are." 

SLAVERY IN OREGON.—We perceive 
that some of our Seward republican or^ 
gans are rolling up the whites of thoifc 
oyes at the reports which they hear of 
the design of "Jo Lane" and the Ore
gon democracy to fasten negro slavery 
upon that Territory. Humbug. WheiK 
white men are substituted for black mei| 
in the cultivation of the sickly swamp* 
of South Carolina, then we shall be pre" 
pared to believe that black slave laboi 
can be made to pay better than fref 
white labor in the high Northern lati^ 
tudes of Oregon. If we could repeal 
the laws of nature, we might establish 
African slavery ^Greenland, but in de| 
fault of this legislative power Africa® 
slave labor aud a negro climate must 
go together. This is the law that i» 
solving the negro question in Kanaka., 
—Xtw York Ueruld. 

PACK TOUR THOUGHTS.—Do not as* 
sumc that because you have something 
important to communicate it is necessa
ry to write a long article. A tremendj 
ous thought may be packed into a small 
compass—made as solid as a cannon-ball 
and, like the projectile, cut all down 
before it. Short articles are generalN 
more effective, find more readers anil 
are more widely copied than long ones! 
Pack' your thoughts closely together, anc 
though your article may bj brief it wil 
have weight and will be more likely t<| 
make an impression. "Ye who wriu 
for this busy ago," says a late writer* 
"speak quick; use short sentences; no* 
ver stop the reader with lang or arnbi* 
guous word; but lot tho stream of thought 
flow right on, and men drink It 
like,water,—~How to Write. 

OUTRAGEOUS TREATMENT OF A WIFE.-
Au exchange west of hero, says there is 
a man living in the back woods who, be* 
ing invited to dinner ate so much bear's 
meat, that he went and hugged his wife, 
an act he had never been guilty uf before 

jtyTh at was a very pretty concoi 
of a romantic husband and father whos# 
naiqe was Hose, who named his daugh* 
ter "\\ ild," that she grew up undef 
the appellation of "Wild Row.' 8u( 
tho romance of the name was sadly spoil* 
ed in a few years for she msi'risQ awa4 
hy tho wow of "JftiU,'* 
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